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By Matthew R. Jameson, Fabrizio Petrossi, Valeria Turati, Kirsten Harris

Zorilla Entertainment Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Bush Tales: Buffoonery of
the Baboon Platoon, Matthew R. Jameson, Fabrizio Petrossi, Valeria Turati, Kirsten Harris, Bush
Tales is a unique and contemporary collection of charming stories rooted from the legends and
folklore of Africa. In a fun and quirky way, Bush Tales depicts mythical tales of how the Baboons got
their red rumps, the Giraffe its long neck, how the Meerkats became united and many more madcap
adventures and evolutionary conundrums of animal kind. Buffoonery of the Baboon Platoon tells
the tale of how the Guinea Baboons got their red rumps. Bont the Baboon and his crackpot platoon
have duped Rusky Vervet and his tree swinging set one too many times! When Rusky enlists the help
of Hustler and the Meerkat Muchachos, Bont and his troop soon learn that a greedy mind bears a
swollen behind. Whether you are reading the story, listening to the soundtrack or watching the DVD
musical storybook, the first series of Bush Tales is sure to capture the imagination of the children
and entertain the whole family.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is really gripping and intriguing. It is writter in easy words and never confusing. You can expect to like the way the blogger create this pdf.
-- Sum m er  Ja cobson-- Sum m er  Ja cobson

Unquestionably, this is the greatest job by any author. It really is simplistic but shocks inside the fi y percent in the book. I am just pleased to inform you
that here is the greatest book i actually have go through within my own existence and could be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Elva  K em m er-- Elva  K em m er
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